
X.OOAX. AFFAIRS.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Kennedy Bros.A Barroh.^Yoaat.^Gelatine.Sundries.Cigars.Tinware.Stoneware.Sheet
Iron.

John C. Kuykendal.Turnip Seeds. it
T. M. Dobson A Co,.Bargains, Bargains.
J. A. McLean, Assignee.In Bankruptcy.In the

Matter of R. R. McCorkie, Bankrupt.
Application for Charter.
Sergeant A McCauley, Greensboro, N. C.."Tropic"Cooking Stoves.
Bennett A Moflkt, Chester, S. C..Agricultural

Implements, Ac.
H. F. Adickes, J. F. Lindsay, M. D., J. F. Wallace,former Trustees.Announcement of

Yorkville Female Institute.
J. D. Hodges, Principal.Monroe High School,

Moaroe,N. C.

PERSONAL.
We were pleased to receive a call this week

from J. S. Reynolds, Esq., of the Winnsboro
New, who was iD Yorkville on a brief visit.

ELECTION*TICKETS.
We are prepared to furnish tickets for the

pending election on the fence question, at the

price of 25 cents per hundred, or 500 tickets
for 81.00, the cash to accompany the order.

BRIDGE AT CROWDER'S CREEK.
. » aL

The bridge across Urowder's creea, od me

Chester and Lenoir Railroad is finished, and
trains passed over it for the first time last

Monday. It was built by the Baltimore

Bridge Company, and is a safe, substantial
iron-span structure.

RAWLINSON'S HOTEL.
Mr. Wilson, the owner of the above building,

is making arrangements to repair that

portion of the north end, the brick wall of
which, owing to defective construction, fell a

few months ago. He is now engaged in procuringthe necessary material, and the work
^ of reconstruction will be hastened to completion.

ARRIVED~SAFELY.
Mrs. Mary Zurcher, of this place, who

sailed from Charleston for Switzerland, a few
weeks ago, writes to her friends here that she
arrived safe at Cassel, Germany, on the 13th
of July, from which place she intended to

start in a few days for Teufen, Switzerland,
the place of her destination. She writes that
her voyage was pleasant, and her health

good.
ACCIDENT TO LIEUT. BENNER.

By the accident on the Georgia Railroad
on Wednesday of last week, noticed elsewhere
in this paper, Lieut. Beuner, of Company C,
who, with his command, was en route for JeffersonBarracks, Indiana, had his right leg
badly crushed. He writes from Atlanta to

the Columbia Register that he is doing very
well, but will be confined to his room for some
time.

THE SOUTHERN HOME.

^ The publication and future management of
the Southern Home, published at Charlotte,
N. C., has passed into the hands of F. BrevardDavidson, Esq., who has purchased the
establishment from D. H. Hill. Gen. Hill
has accepted the Presidency of the Arkansas
Industrial College, located at Fayetteville,
and will enter at once upon the duties of that

position.
MAIL FAILURES.

Complaints reach us that the Enquirer
of last week failed to reach Fort Mill, Rock
Hill and Smith's Turnout, on the Charlotte,
Columbia and Augusta Railroad. The packagesfor those offices were promptly and properlystarted from the office hereon Wednesday
afternoon of last week, and the fault of their
non-arrival is with the officials on the route

between this place and the post-offices named
above. We do all in our power to ensure the

j.i;.«,.,, nf tko T^votttrfr. and its fail-
pruuipii ucii tvi j v* buv ..

ure to reach our subscribers is equally as annoying
to ourselves as to them.

NO EXTRA COURT.
The adjourned term of the Court of CommonPleas for York county, appointed to

r convene on uext Tuesday, will not be held, as

will he learned from the following note from

Judge Mackey to the Clerk :

Ohestkr, S. C., July 28, 1877.

J. F. Wallack, Esq., Clerk of (he Court, Yorkville,<S*. C., Dear Sir: You wilt please give noticethat the adjourned term of the Court of
Common Pleas, heretofore ordered to commence

August7th, 1877, will not be holden, owing to the
illness or unavoidable absence of several membersof the bar, who are of counsel in the causes

appointed to be heard ut said term.
T. J. Mackky, Circuit Judge.

WHAT'S IN A NAME?

Shakspeare says a rose by any other name

would smell as wheat, or words liable to similarconstruction ; but the Barae logic will not

apply to the patronymic of an individual.
When a man's uarae goes in the papers, it
should be correctly printed, and >bence .we
i... »» on or-nr which occurred in
imsieu iu wuvvk »u vfv.

our acknowledgment of a sack of flour last
week from the proprietor of .Laurel Mills.
We printed his name as Thomasson when it
should have been E. D. Thompson. Our

slight error, however, does not detract from
the reputatiou of Mr. Thompson's mills.

THE TAXES.
.. Tleasurer Robertson has been receiving taxes

in Yorkville since last Thursday. Considering
the scarcity of money at this season of the

year, the people are paying with commendablepromptness. Up to Tuesday evening
thesum of $15,239.88 had been paid in. We
stated last week that the amount paid up to the

25th, was about $3,300. This was erroneous.

We should have said that amount bad been

paid since our last report, making a total
up to that date of $6,782.01. The Treasurerwill receive taxes up to and including
next Monday; but after that date the books
will positively be closed.

YOKKVILLE FEMALE INSTITUTE.
We direct attention to the advertisement of

the Trustees of the above institution, announ
« :. tu«

ci rig the Opening ui uexi sesaiuu. hie iuou*

tute will continue under the control and managementof Mr. Jones, assisted by Mrs. Clara
Dargan McLean, and a full complement of
teachers in the different departments. As
will be seen on comparison, there has been a

considerable reduction made from the former

charges for board and tuition, while the stan^
dard of instruction will remain as heretofore.
Under the present management the Institute
offers superior facilities, and will merit a liberal

patronage.
«-

CIIIRURGICAJL.
Peter Smith, a colored man, living near

Smith's Ford, on Droad river, who. has been
afflicted at times with reducible hernia, had a

protrusion a few days ago, which he was unableto reduce. He applied to Dr. R. R. Darwin
for relief, who suspecting a strangulation,

called to his assistance Dr. McCJuney. Failing
in all the known methods of reduction,

the two Doctors fearlessly cut down on the
strangulated parts, and relieved them, thus

performing a brilliant but hazardous operationwith the coolness and skill of old surgeons.
The patient is reported doing well,

and eight days have elapsed since the operation
was performed.

e

TUB FENCE ELECTION.
***' The Attorney-General having been wrillen

to for instructions in the matter of voting in
the pending election on the fence question,
gives the same interpretation of the act, as

that contained in a paragraph hi these columns
two or three weeks ago. For the information

of .the public we quote the fjjllo^fng para-
graph from the letter of the Attorney-General:
Heretofore the county was the smallest election

district, and when the township was substituted,
there should have been some specific designation
of who were ''the qualified electors of the township."In the absence of such specific designation,the question must be determined by the
general law applicable to the elections. Accordingto that law, no right of suffrage is acquired
through property, and residence is the essential
qualification. The qualified electors of a county
are those who reside in the county, and by parity
of reasouing the "qualified electors" of a townshipare those who reside in the township. I am,
therefore, of opinion that none but residents of
the township are eutitlod to vote in the township.Yours respectfully,

Jamks Conner, Attorney General.

CASE OF SHOOTING.
On Thursday afternoon last, Robert Stinson,an old colored roan, came to town and

surrendered himself to the Sheriff, stating that
at about half past eleven o'clock on that day,
he had shot, and probably fatally wounded,
another colored man named Abe Moore.
The affair occurred on the premises of Mr.

R. Anderson Lathem, about seven miles south*
west of town.. The old man;t Stfosqn; was

living alone in a house on Mr. Lathem's place,
aud his statement as to the origin of the difficulty

leading to the shooting, is to the following
effect.

On Friday, the 13th instaut, he had been
at the house of Mr. McKnight, repairing
some chairs, for which work he received some
flour., >Qn his way-home he.passed by Abe's
house,"when Abe demanded to know of him
if he had any money with him. He made
answer that money was scarce, and pushed on

as rapidly as he could, but after gaining some
distance beyond Abe's house, he perceived
Abe approaching the road ahead of him,
having taken a nigh cut'across the field, as he

thought for the purpose of intercepting and
robbing tiiid. As they were approaching each
other, however, a white lady rode up on horseback,and on her appearance Abe turned
ko«ir at;n innlrinw wistfully, as Robert thoueht.
ut»v,rv, j,.

at the bag of flour he was carrying. Robert
became more alarmed at Abe's conduct, fearingviolence or robbery, and walked along
near the lady, trusting her presence would
cause Abe to desist, ifsuch were his intentions.
He reached his house in safety, but on that

night he heard a noise in his yard, as of some
one molesting his chickens. He spoke to the
intruder without going to the door, and told
him if he did not leave, he would shoot him.
He does not know who it was at his house
that night, but was told next day by Isaac,
who also lives on Mr. Lathem's place, that it
was Abe. He had made no direct accusation

against Abe, though on the day of the shootiugAbe approached his house in a threatening
attitude, and asked him why he had accusedhim of attempting to steal his chickens.

Robert replied that he had not so accused
him, but that Isaac had said it was him,
(Abe.) Abe remained at the gate threateningviolence, when Robert ordered him to

leave. He refused to go, until he obtained
satisfaction, though Robert warned him

against entering his gate. While Abe continuedmaking threats, Robert told him not

to enter his gate, as if he did he would shoot
him. But Abe persisted in his threats, aod
finally opening the gate, rushed towards Robert,who was in his house, and when Abe was

within about ten feet of the door, Robert
fired.
The weapon used was a shot gun loaded

with squirrel shot. The contents of the gun
entered the right side, just below the ribs.
Abe turned and ran some distance from the
house and fell, when Robert immediately
started to surrender himself to the authorities.

Robert claims to be about 90 years old,
aud his appearance certaiuly indicates that
he has reached a ripe old age. He says his
mother often told him that he was born about
five years after the close of the .Revolutionarywar. He is a mulatto, aud says his
mother was a native African. He was born
in Virginia, his'uwuer's plantation, he says,

being on Antielam creek, but was brought to

this State when quite a boy. For many years
previous to emancipation he was owned by
Mr. John.Walker, uear Landsford, in Ches
ter county. For the past two years he has
been living on Mr. Lathem's place, where the

difficulty occurred.
'The wounded; man Will probably Tietoyer.

SOUTH CAROLINA NEWS.
.»An infant child of Capfc'Tsiae N. Withersdied in Wiunsboro on Thursday last.
. The United States District Court will
commence at Greenville on Monday'next.
.Baruch, the Radical Sheriff of Darlington

county, and Whittemore's right hand man,
was arrested last week on the charge of arson.

. Dr. B. A. Boseman, colored, has been
re-appoibted postmaster at Charleston. The
appointment gives general satisfaction to the

people of that city.
. Colonel James A. Hoyt, editor of the Coin
mh'xsi Registerihas been appointed by Judge

Kershaw, receiver^ of the Hardy Solomon
Bank, iqs|ead of: T. C. Dunp, the former receiver.
. All the troops composing the garrison at

Columbia, except the Post Band, and a detachmentfor the purpose of guarding the
quarters, have beeu ordered North, in conse/. lonnonf tho dictnrhcd condition of affairs in

.

that section. It is understood that the troops
anticipate an early return -to Columbia.
probably as soon as the strikers' riots are over.

Every effect must have a cause; so Boils,
Pimples, etc., are the result of poor blood.
Purify the blood by using Dr. Bull's Blood
Mixture, and banish such eruptions as those
named.' ; u.-- : . y .

YORKVILLE, August 1..Cotton 7 to 10J. .

CHARLOTTE, July 30.-CoTT)N^MWdling,
11J ; pood ordinary, 10J; stained, SJ to 10.
NEW-YORK, July -30.-^Cott< n-quiet; uplands,121.
CHARLESTON, July 30.-Coti >n qniet; niiddlitiR,11.?.
LIVERPOOL, July 30,.Cotton eu.;er; middlinguplands, Old.

JPliifvnclal.
NEW YORK, July 30.-Gold 1.052.

.G Yi OT.lfffgjjl jTT3
Mothers, Save four Children

From torture and death by uslngjJsnrmers maipn
Vermifuge. It will dastroy and expel worm's of

every kind if used according th the directions.
For sale by JOHN C. KUYKENDAL. >:

. . ,, , Charleston, S. C.
OurGeorgia fcifxtbiffers enqnlre for Fout7.'f/C?el-

ebrated Horse and Cattle Powders and recom-

mend them in thahighest terms, as being far superiorto anything of the kind they have ever j
used. Harrel A Pelzer, Wholesale Druggists,
For sale by JOHN C. KUYKKNDAL.

August Flower.
The most miserable beings in the world ufo

those suffering from Dyspepsia ami Diver Complaint.More than seventy-live per cbnt. of the

people ill the United States are afflicted with
these two diseases and their effects: such as sour

Stomach, Siok Headache, Habitual Oostivenass,
Palpitation of the Heart, Hokrt-burn, Waterbrash,gnawing and bui'ning pains at the pit of
the Stomach, Yellow Skin, Coated Tongue and
disagreeable taste in tba nKpitln 5onring up of
food after eating, low spirits, ivc. Go to your
Druggist. JOHN C. K tJYKKN DAD, and get a
7f» cent Bottle of Aijoust Flower, or a Sample
Bottle for l() cents. Two doses will relieve you. j
June? 23 eawl'y 1

OBITUARY.
Died.Near Clay Hill, York conntv, S. C., on

the 22nd of July, 1877, Mrs. MARGARET A.
CULLENDER, in the 27th j'ear of her age.
In Fort Mill township, on the 25th ultimo, after

a long and painful illness, Mrs. CYNTHIA
NIVENS, wife of J. G. Niveos, aged 43 years.
In this county, on the 31st ultimo, Mrs. EVALINA RAWLINSON, wife of B. F. Rawlinson

and daughter of Wylie L. Harris, deceased.

APPLICATION FOR CHARTER.

NOTICE is hereby given that on the 31st day
of August, 1877, application will he made to

the Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas of York
county, for a Charter incorporating Mount Zion
Baptist Church, located nearGuthriesville, in said
county.
August 2 315t

MONROE HIGH SCHOOL,
MONROE, N. C.
THE SIXTH SESSION begins AU^jLT^^^GUST13TH. A good Boarding School.
full Corps of Instructors. Expenses

moderate. For Catalogue, address
<25^ J. D. HODGES, Principal.

August 2 314t

IN BANKRUPTCY.
In the District Court of the United States for the

District of South Carolina.
in the matter of r. r. m'corkle, bankrupt.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERNThe undersignedhereby gives notice of his appointmentas Assignee of the estate ofR. R. McCORKLE,of York county, and State of South Carolina,who has been adjudged Bankrupt upon
his own petition, by W. I. Clawson, Register.
All persons indebted to the said Bankrupt will
make immediate payment to the undersigned.

. J. A. MeLEAN, Assignee.
August 2 313t

ANNOUNCEMENT .

OF THE

YORKVILLE FEMALE INSTITUTE.
re-organizing the Corps of Instructorsin this Institution, the Trusteestake great pleasure in saying that

W'W they liave secured the services of W.
JONES, A. M. Mrs. CLARA 1).

McLEAN and Miss FANNIE MILLER, in the
literary departments, and Miss SUE F. LOWRY,
in the musical department.
In recommending these teachers, for public

patronage, we would say that Mr. JONES is a

native of this State, a graduate from the South
Carolina College, a Christian gentleman of highly
cultivated talents and attainments; from choice
and by profession a teacher; and brings to hisassistancean experience of twenty-live years in
High Schools and Colleges, in this and other
States, which aptly fits him for the moral and
mental culture of those entrusted to his care.
No one is more eminently qualified than Mrs.

McLEAN for the position which she assumes.

Possessing, as she does, a mind of acknowledged
ability, trained with the utmost care, imbued with
the progressiveness of the age and fully appreciatingthe importance of female education, she
Jjrings to bear upon her pupils all the happy influenceswhich she has acquired by a long expeTience'inteaching the schools in Charleston, In
this State, and also in Schools in other States.
Too great importance cannot be attached to the

training of little children ; and it often requires
months of tedious labor for an experienced teacherto eradicate from their minds what has been
^improperly or imperfectly taught, before a propterfoundation can be laid on which to build a

substantial education. To avoid this difficulty,
we are fortunate in being able to place Miss
FANNIE MILLER in charge of the Primary
Department. Her sympathies with the jmun'g
soon win their affections; and when such is the
case, rapid progress in learning soon follows.
Miss SUE F. LOWRY has been so faithful and

conscientious in the discharge of her duties, and
given such entire satisfaction in her department,
that it is only necessary for us to ask for her that
liberal patronage which she so much deserves.
In order that all may avail themselves of the

benefits to be derived from this thoroughly organizedand strictly disciplined school, we offer
the following

RATES:
Roard and Tuition, Sept. 3d to Dec. 21, §f>0 Oft
Board and Tuition, Jan. 7, 1878, to June 21,. 90 00

DAY SCHOLARS.
Primary Branches, Sept. 3 to Dec. 21, $ 8 00
Primary Branches, Jan. 7, 1878, to June 21, 12 Oft
Higher Branches. Sept. 3 to Dec. 21, 12 00
Higher Branches, Jan. 7, 1878, to June 21,... 18 00
Music, Sept. 3, to Pec. 21, 16 00
Music, Jan. 7, 1878, to June 21, 24 00

Painting, Drawing and all other Ornamental
branches will be charged extra.
Daughters of Ministers of the Gospel will not

be charged for Tuition, but will pay $12.50 per
month tor bourd.
Any person not able to pay for Tuition, can have

a free certificate bj' applying to the Trustees.
Fees for Board and Tuition will be collected

November 1st and January 11th. I
No deduction will be made for lost time.
Pupils will be charged from time of entrance

to the end of the Session. I
If. F. ADICKES, ) F t,
J* F. LINDSAY, M. D.
J. F. WALLACE. J lru8iee8>

August 2 81tf

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTSandMachinery,
STEAM ENGINES,

Vertical and Horizontal. . Both of which are

guaranteed to be the best and cheapest made.
Several of .

THE BEST C0TT0H GINS.
with or without Feeders and Condensers. We
sell a good Gin for $2.25 per saw. We make and
guarantee

FEEDERS TO SUIT ANY GIN.
We manufacture and will be able to supply partieswith the celebrated

INGERSOLL COTTON PRESS.
very cheap. Wo have the best and cheapest Well
and Cistern Pump known. Special attention to

REPAIRING ENGINES, GINS, &G. *

BENNETT & MOFFATT.
August 2 18ly

WHEAT AND CORN GRINDING

THOMSON MILLS.

THE subscriber, having charge of the timehonoredand popular THOMSON MILLS,
near Howell's ferry, would inform the public that
the mills have lately been repaired by a competentMillwright, who has put things in 'apple-pie*
order. A good EUREKA SMUT MACHINE
and CORN SCREEN are attached. Ferriage free
to all mill custom. Persons detained for the night
will be accommodated with good stables for their
teams. 1

Lovers of GOOD FLOUR are invited to bring
their WHEAT. Those preferring the crisp johnny-cake,sweet "dodger" or good hominy, can
have them, if they will bring CORN.

r*« cinra A nn
u* u orrjAAo,

Etta Jane, July. 19, 1877. , 29 6t*

NOTHING SHORT OF IT!

HAVING purchased my father's interest in the
firm of G.. L. McNEAL, at BULLOCK'S

CHEEK, S. C., on the 20th day of August, 1877, I
expect to throw myself upon the sympathy and
confidence of all my old friends and customers,
with a few netv ones : and trust they will not treat
me withhold indifference, but with NATIONAL
CIJANGE.-as-the CASH ONLY, and "Nothing
Short of It," will enable me, (by strict attention
to business and with due regard to your interests)to otfer my goods at
THAT LOW DOWN BOTTOM MARGIN,

which pleases the multitude and never fails to
leave pin money in the pocket of the purchaser.

SAMUEL M. McNEAL.
July 26 304t*

STOCKHOLDER' MEETING.

A MEETING of the Stockholders of the Ches*"»T o%\aSm MnwfAtir fionirn Pollr*rvorl Hnm-
^ J| IAJI auu UUIIWIi 1.1 Ol I V n xvumvnu v/«m*

pany is hereby called, to be held at LINCOLNTON,in the county of Lincoln, in the State of
North Carolina, on TUESDAY, THE 7TH DAY
OF AUGUST next; at 10 o'clook, A. M.; to take
into consideration and to provide for the general
inteiestsof the Company. A full attendance of
Stockholders is earnestly requested.

Jtly resolution of the*Board of Directors.
A. H. DAVEGA, President.

Jambs Mason, Secretary.
July 20 3ft2t

1877. SPRING. 1877^
WE would inform the public that we will

keep for .

SALE AND INSPECTION,
at our Millinery Store, nearly opposite P.ose's
Hotel, a full line of
HATS, BONNETS, RIBBONS, SILKS, TIES,
Flowers, Ruciiing, etc., etc.

" i2.~ t/N AITA. -in
I'll remising lur i^uqii, woiuo cnauiini ui unci uc-

cidod
ADVANTAGES TO CASH CUSTOMEHS. (

Hats and Bonnets remodeled and trimmed to :1
order.

Misses MASSEY & SMITH. j
DAVIDSON COLDEGE.NTC. |
PKEPATtATORY CT.ASH. * ;

TAUGHT by the Professors of Latin, (

Vfr*taiGreek and Mathematics. Session l>et4«Qgjpf&uiiiH SJIPTEMBER 27, 1877. Send for
^jP*pr Catalogue to
V A. D. HEPBURN, D. D.,

President.
July 12 288m*

KENNEDY BROS. & BARRON..
YEAST.

TWIN BROTHERS Drv Hop Yeast makes
whiter bread out of dark Flour than any yeast

that has yet been introduced to the public. Everypackage is warranted to give entire satisfaction,or money refunded. For sale at ten cents a

package, at
KENNEDY BROS. & BARRON'S.

SUNDRIES. -

ESSENCE Coffee, John Dwight & Co's Soda,
Keg Soda, Table Salt, Kirk's Bine India

Soap. Labor Saving Soap, Mustard, ground and
sifted, black Pepper, Nutmeg, Cloves, Pickles,
Spice, Extracts, Candles, Starch, Canned Oysters,
Cherries, Pears, Clams, Lobsters, Corn, Pineapple,Beans, etc., at

KENNEDY BROS. A BARRON'S.

SHEET IRON,
HORSE Shoes, Nails, Pocket Knives, Knives

and Forks, Spoons, Curry Combs, Cotton
and Woolen Cards, Socks, Hooks and Eyes, BrlttaniaDippers, Cedar Buckets, 25 cent Buckets,
Fence Wire, etc.

KENNEDY BROS. A BARRON.

STONEWARE.
JUST received a lot of 8toneware, consisting of

Fruit Jars, Milk Pans, i, 1, 2 and 3 gallon
Jugs,and Jars from 1 gallon up.

KENNEDY BROS. & BARRON.

GELATINE.

COX'S patent refined Sparkling Gelatine for
sale at

KENNEDY BROS. A BARRON'S.

CIGARS.
A QHA CIGARS and all kinds of Tobacco,
1OUU extra low, at ,

KENNEDY BROS. & BARRON'S.

TINWARE. 7"
ALL kindB of Tinware and Tin Plate of differ-

ent sizes, at
KENNEDY BROS. & BARRON'S.

T. M. DOBSON & CO.
1

BARGAINS!

BARGAINS!! BARGAINS!!!
I

SELLING AT COST !
I

IjF you want nice Prij^qqRKLE Bells at Cost. |

JF you want nice Sho^CORKLE sells at Cost.

JF you want niceDr^^KLE sells at Cost. ;

JF you want nice Boo^'ccorKLE sells at Cost.

jF you want nice Clot^"goRKLE sells at Cost. <

jF you want any Harj£JoRKEE sells at Cost. S

jF you want a niceHjJ^CORKLE sells at Cost. (

yF you want a nice S^obKLe sells at Cost. | ,

IF yon want a nice Pocket Knife,
McCORKLE sells at Cost.

pi 0 to McCORKLES if you want to buy Goods
Ur at Cost.

pi 0 to McCORKLE'S if you want Shirting at
\JCost. 1

pi O to McCORKLE'S if you want a nice Coat at
UT Cost.

GO to McCORKLE'S if you want a nice pair of
Pants at Cost. |

GO to McCORKLE'S if you want nice CassimeresatCost..
t

GO to McCORKLE'S if you want nice Jeans
at CoBt.

GO to McCORKLE'S if you want a nice Trunk
,

at Cost. ,

GO to McCORKLE'S if you want nice Paper i
and Envelopes at Cost.

(

GOto McCORKLE'S if you want nice Crocke- i

ry at Coat. 1

GO to McCORKLE'S if you want a nice Pistol J
at Cost. 1

GO to McCORKLE'S if you want nice Jewelry }
at Cost. £

Go to MeroKK LiK'S tr you want any Kinn 01
Goods at Cost. (

GO to McCORKLE'S If yon want Flannels at £

Cost. '

(

GO to McCORKLE'S if you want Glassware at f
Cost.

McCORKLE'S is the only place In town, to f
buy Goods at Cost. ]

McCORKLE'S is the only place in town to get (
full value for your money. ]

McCORKLE'S is the only place in town to save .

25 per cent, in buying Goods. I

ALL in all, McCORKLE'S is the place to save 1

big money in buying all kinds or Goods.
^

T. M. DOBSON & CO.
'

]

r
i
c
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JOHN C. KUYKENDAL.
-

f
t

TURNIP SEEDS
*
1

FROM '

c
S

LANDRETH, ;
f

CROP OF 1877,

j
ALL VARIETIES.

1

Merchants Supplied
on the i

f
USUAL TERMS. Jc

<3
H

JOHN C. KUYKENDAL. \
o
8
c

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF YOKK.

WHEREAS JOSEPH F. WALLACE, Clerk
of the Circuit Court, has applied to me for

Letters of Administration, on all and singular, «

the goods and chattels, rights and credits of the
estate of WM. M. DOVER, late of the county
aforesaid, deceased. ..

These are, therefore, to cite and admonish all ®

and singular, the kinared and creditors of the
wid deceased, to be and appear before me, at our
next Judged rrooate'stjourt i»r me saiu county,
to l>e holnen at York Court House, on the 17TH j*
[)AY OF AUGUST, next, to shew cause, if any, 8

why said Administration should not bo eranteu.
[liven under my hand and Seal, this 5tn day of
July, in the year of our Tx>rn one thousand
eipht hundred and seventy-seven, and in the
102nd year of the Independence of the United "I
States of America. JOSEPH A. McLEAN, J

Judge of Probate.
July 5 27flt

SERGEANT&
GREENSBO

MANUFACTURERS OF

"TROPIC" COO]

T. M. DOBSON & CO., Agent;
JOHN R. LONDON, Agent, I
A. F. LINDSAY, Agent, McG
J. L. CARROLL, Agent, Chesl

August 2

LATIMER & HEMPHILL f
FANCY GROCERIES.

YOU can find anything in the way of Cigars,
Smoking Tobacco, Toilet Soap, Shoe Blacking,Sardines, Salmon, Oysters, Pickles, Soda

Crackers, Yeast Powders, Starch, Ginger, 8pice,
Cloves, Mace, Lemon Extracts, Cream Tartar,
Gum Camphor, and many other articles too numerousto mention, at

LATIMER <ft HEMPHILL'S.

HARDWARE.
SAD-IRONS, Hinges, Hand-Saws, Pad Locks,

Augers, Hammers, Curry Combs, Drawing
Chains, Horse Shoes, Nails, Screws, Bridle-Bits,
Buckles, Ac., can be bought cheap, for cash, at

LATIMER A HEMPHILL'S.

FRESH MACKEREL.
A NICE lot of Fresh Mackerel just received at

LATIMER A HEMPHILL'S.

WESTERN HAMS.

A SMALL lot of nice Western Hams just reAo{of

LATIMER A HEMPHILL'S.

GRAIN CRADLES.

YOU can find the best quality of Grain Cradles
by calling at the Store of

LATIMER dk HEMPHILL.

TIN-WARE.

A COMPLETE line of Tin-Ware very cheap,
at LATIMER A HEMPHILL'S.

J. M. ADAMS,

APBLflJF,ryorkyille, s. c.

Notice to house-keepers.

I RESPECTFULLY invite your attention to
the following listof articles, which are for sale

it the Yorkville Tin Factory:
Basting Spoons, Stove Blacking, Cake Cutters,

Cake Moulds, Candle Sticks, Egg Whips, Paste
Taggers, Molasses Cups, Patty Pans, Pepper
Boxes, Rattles, Whistles, Table Spoons, Tea
Spoons, Toy Cups and a full assortment of plain
md stamped Tin Ware, Stove Fixtures, andso on.
The very liberal patronage extended to me inlucesthe belief that my past efforts have been appreciated; and I think I do not exaggerate when

t say that the quality of my Tin-Ware will comparefavorably with any manufactured in this
sountry.

J. M. ADAMS, the Tin-man.

repairing
DONE promptly, at the Yorkville Tin Factory,

by
P P *'

J. M. ADAMS.

WANTED 500 POUNDS OF BEESWAX,
A T the Yorkville Tin Factory./\_ J. M. ADAMS.

wanted 10,000 pounds 1

OF clean Cotton and Linen Rags, at the YorkvilleTin Factory.
J. M. ADAMS.

fence law elections. j

FOR the purpose of submitting to the qualified
electors of the following named townships in

fork county, S. C., A PROPOSITION TO ALrERTHE FENCE LAW, in accordance with the
Droviaions of the Act of the Legislature of this
State, approved June 7th, 1877, It is hereby Orieredthat an election l>e held in the several townships,at the places designated below, on TUESDAY,14TFT DAY OF AUGUST, next, and that
he polls be kept open from 0 o'clock, A. M.,
antil 6 o'clock, P. M., the form of the ballot to
ie as follows, viz.: Those in favor will use a

inllot, either written or printed."In favor of alerlngthe Fence Law." Those opposed will use

i,ballot, either writtonor printed."Against altornnIhfi Fnnpe T,ftW."
FOR BETHEL TOWNSHTP, voting precinct,

"Bonn A Clinton's Store; Managers.J. L. Adims.S. D. Stowe and S. S. Smith.
FOR BETFIESDA TOWNSHIP, voting pre:inct,Bethesda Church Arbor; Managers.G. J.

Steele, J. Ernest Lowry and D. A.Gordon.
FOR BULLOCK'S CREEK TOWNSHIP,

iroting precinct, J. W. Carroll's Store; Managers,
L. Davidson, Samuel Blair, Sen., and G. L. .

McNeil.
FOR EBENEZER TOWNSHIP, voting pre- ;

;inct, Ebenezer Church; Managers.John H.
Berrv, Peter Garrison and A. F. Fewel),
FOR KING'S MOUNTAIN TOWNSHIP, voingprecinct, Bethany Cliurch ; Managers.J.

Randolph Wallace, L. L. Smitli and Robert Daridson.
FOR CATAWBA TOWNSHIP, voting pre,'inct,Hopewell Church; Managers.A. E. Hutchson,J. F. Workman and Jesse Hamilton.
FOR YORK TOWNSHIP, voting precinct,

STorkville; Managers.T. W. Clawson, G. W. S.
ffart and JY Butler Thomasson.
The Managers above designated to hold the

iaid election at the several precincts named, im-
nediately upon the close of the election, shall
sount the votes and make return of the result
uid the ballots, to the undersigned, County Comnissiopersof York county.

G. L. RIDDLE, ) County
W. J. STEPHENSON, f
ROBERT HAYS, J Commissioners.

-Tnlv fi 275t

SALE OF REAL ESTATE. *

I OFFER for sale the following described
REAL PROPERTY, belonging to the estate

>f I. D. WITHERSPOON, deceased, to wit:
The late Homestead Residence, situated oppoiitethe Presbyterian Church, in Yorkville, con- #

aining
TWO ACRES, MORE OR LESS.

Thin property will be disposed of in one or two
leparate lots, to suit purchasers. Also, a valuabletract of
TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTY ACRES

>f land lving on the Pinckney Road, one mile
South or Yorkville. Also,

A VALUABLE TRACT OF LAND,
lear Landsford, in Lancaster county, on the Caawbariver. The above tracts of land will be di- l
rtded to suit purchasers. Any portion of the
tbove property can be purchased at private sale.
Terms.REASONABLE. '

I, D. WITHERSPOON,
Surviving Executor.

June 28 26tf

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, ,

YORK COUNTY.
Do Mary Andorson, Jane Brown, Decatur Anderson,Nancy Anderson, Robert Mann, Jane «

Mann','John Williford, Mary Nichols, heirs
of Thomas Anderson, deceased, (names unknown); and heirs of Robert Anderson, deceased,(names unknown); legal heirs and
representatives 01 wiuiam Anaeraou, wno
died intestateGreeting.

|70U are hereby required to appear at the Court
I ofProbate, to be holden at York Court House
br York county, on the sixth day of September,
ihno Domini, 1877, to shew cause, if any you
an, why the real estate of William Anderson, m

leceasecl, situate in said county, on Lust Branch,
djoininglands of J. M. Williford and the land

mown as the Chambers tract, and containing one
inndred and sixty acres, should not be divided :

>r sold, allotting to the said legal heirs their repectiveinterests therein. *

Jiven under my Hand and Seal, this 18th day of \
[LVs.] July, A. D., 1877. " C

J. A. McLEAN, Judge of Probate. 5
July 2(1 v; 30fit S

GREENVILLE FEMALE COLLEGE. fc
THE Second Session will open on £
WEDNESDAY. 12TH SEPTEMBER, gymHS' 1877, with superior facilities for higher a

yJZJ culture in all departments. The Pros- !"
ident will be assisted by a Faculty of £

cknowledged ability, and of large and successful 4

xperience as Teachers. j »

Parents will do well to consider the superior JJ
dvantages offered by this Institution at rates 20 C
r 25 per cent, lower than in most Schools of the £
ame grade. Send for Circular.

C. H. JUDSON, Greenville, S. C. .

July 20 ; 30flt*

NOTICE.

[AM still Agent for the "American" because it 1b j f
the best and cheapest Sewing Machine made, f

J. R. SCHORR
December 21 01tf

j McCAULEY,
RO. JT« C«,
THE CELEBRATED

KING STOVES!
PRICE GREATLY REDUCED

t on Cooking and Heating Stoves,
Hollow Ware, And-Irons, and

Castings of all kinds. Also, on

'PLANTER'S PRIDE' PLOWS

STRAW CUTTERS,

HORSE POWERS,
Saw Mills, Ac.

3, Yorkville, S. C.
iock Hill, York county, S. C.
Dnuellaville, York county, S. G.
ter, S. C.
31 tf

n. r . AiiujjLjg*

THIS SPACE

Belongs to

H. F. ADICKES.
There is no necessity of

ENTERING INTO DETAILS,

since he

DEFIES prices

in anything and everything he sells. So come
and

BUI WHAT YOU WANT I

G. H. O'LEART.
FURMTURE.

IN connection with my Saddlery establishment
I shall also conduct the FURNITURE BUSINESS,and keep on hand a fall stock of articles

in that line, consisting of Bureaux, Bedsteads,
Tables, Chairs, Lounges, Cottage and Chamber
Suites, Ac., of different styles and qualities, and
in the various kinds of wood.

G. H. O'LEARY.

saddles.
A FULL supply of my own manufacture of
J\_ Saddles, consisting of Gentlemen's, Ladies',
Boy's and Wagon Saddles, all of which will be
sola very cheap, for the cash.

G. H. O'LEARY.

sundries.

BRIDLES, Halters, Girths, ^Saddle Bags, SaddleBlankets, Hames, Trace Chains, Backbands,Stirrups, Bridle Bits, Buckles, etc., etc.,
for sale at G. H. O'LEARY'S.

cooking stoves.

SEVERAL different brands of Cooking Stoves
of the best grades, which I will warrant and

sell at low figures. Also, cheaper grades of
Stoves for sale at G. H. 0 LEARY'S.

tables, &c.
~~

DINING, Teapoy and Office Tables, Tin Toilet
Sets, Towel Racks, Hat Raoks,' Suspension

Spring Beds, etc., etc., at
G. H. O'LEARY'S.

harness.
~

A COMPLETE stock of Harness on hand, and
any kind made to order, at verv low figures,

at G. H. O'LEARY'S.

"whips and umbrellas.

A LARGE stock of Buggy, Wagon and Riding
Whips and Buggy Umbrellas, for sale by

G. H. O'LEARY.

BEDSTEADS.
ANTOE lot of Walnut Bedsteads just received.

Also, Maple and Poplar and Cottage Bedsteadsfor sale by G. H. O'LEARY.

W. H. & J. P. HERNDON.
FLOUR.

WE have a full supply of Flour on hand, at
low prices. W. H. A J. P. HERNDON.

MEALi
FRESH ground Meal always on hand at

HERNDONS'.

GIN BRISTLES.
"

DO not forget thatwe have Gin Bristles on hand. t
W. H. A J. P. HERNDON. [
CANDY.

YOU can buy from 5 cents worth up. at
W. H. A J. P. HERNDON.

MOLASSES. j
A T $1.00, 75and 50 cents per gallon. ;
A. W. H. A J, P. HERNDON.

CANNED GOODS, uuw

nEVILED Ham, Oysters, Sardines, Peaches, j
Cherries, Salmon, Tomatoes, Corn, Ac.

W. H. & J. P. HERNDON.

LEATHER.
~~

FRENCH Calf-Skin, Upper, Sole and Harness
Leather, on hand, at

W. H. A J. P. HERNDON'S.

SWEEPS AND PLOWS. I
j n AND 18-inch solid and Dickson Cotton

10Sweeps, Side and Straight Shovels and
Straight ana Twisted Bnlltongne Plows.

W. H. A J. P. HERNDON.
ciinp a vn n a ttpd thps
1^11 X_r JLi Ail M-F L AJUlb JLWK.

VERY nice Shoe and Gaiter Tops at our Store.
Any shoe-maker can put the bottoms on.

Try one pair of French Shoe or Gaiter Tops.
W. H. «fe J. P. HERNDON.

FIRE INSURANCE. J
THE undersigned would respectfully announce

THAT HE IS AGENT !
br the old and reliable Fire Insurance Company:

THE NIAGARA,
And would be pleased

1 jr. J

INTAKE RISKS AGAINSTLOSS BY FIRE !
t;

n tills Company, whose reliability and solvenoy

IS BEYOND DOUBT.
'

W. H. M'CORKLE.
*

July 5 27tf

M. STRAUSS. (
:. 8

GREAT REDUCTION fll
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MOlAOIiaaH XY3Hf> L

PRESERVINGPROCESS. ^ \
COUNTY RIO FITS of Dr. J. W. DAVEN- d

PORT'S BALM PRESERVING PROCESS t
or sale. Apply to M. STRAUSS, I d

YorkvlUe, S. C. r
Jnly 26 303m

AUCTION SALES.
FORECLOSURE OP MORTGAGE.

BY virtue of authority contained in a mortgage
given by J. L. Gaffney to Alfred Tollison, I

will sell on
SALES-DAY IN AUGUST NEXT,

before the Court House door at Yorkville, one
Lot in the Town of Yorkville, containing

ONE-HALF ACRE, MORE OR LESS,
bounded by lota of Mrs. J. E. Kerr, on the North;
by lot or land of Dr. Alexander, on the East; by
lot or land of J. J. Evans, on the South; and on

the West, by King's Mountain Street.
TERMS OF SALE-CASH.

Purchaser to pay for Papers.
(|6.00) J. M. ELFORD, Assignee.

Jnly 12 284t

SHERIFF'S SALES.
YJY virtue of writs offierifaciaa, to me directed,
If will be sold between the legal hours of
Sheriff's sale, ON THE FIRST MONDAY IN

AUGUST NEXT,
at York Court House, the following property
to wit:
One chestnut sorrel horse, and two large, black

mare mules, levied on as the property of John
Smith, at the suit of Jonathan N. McElwee, Senior.(fl.20

1 anvil, 1 bellows, 1 vice, 6 pairs tongs, 1 box
shoeing tools, 2 hand hammers, 1 brace, 2 screwnlfltes.2 haws. 1 Dair steelvards. 0 cleavers and
punches, 1 buggy axle, l'water bucket, 1 box
sundries. 1 sledge hammer, 1 lot coal, 1 squirrel
rifle, levied on as the property of the estate of
Francis M. Rhea, deceased, at the suit of I. T.
Parish. ($2.40
One tract of land, situated 4} miles North West

of Yorkville, on the headwaters of Buck Horn
creek, containing 200 acres, more or less, levied
on as the property of William Black, deceased,
at the suits of J. N. McElwee, Sr., and others,
against E. C. Jefferys as Administratrix. $2.25

Termsinvariablycash. Purchaserswho do

property*laid off by them to be advertisecPfor resaleattneir risk for the ensuing sales-day.
R. H. GLENN, S. Y. C.

July 12 284t

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF YORK.

T. T. Youngblood against B. F. Powell..Judgmentfor Foreclosure of Mortgage.
TTNDER and by virtue of the Judgment of
U Foreclosure, in above entitled cause, signed
by the Hon. T. J. Mackey, Circuit Judge, and
dated May 17,1877,1 will expose to PTjWfl sale,
at York Court House, on the

FIRST MONDAY IN AUGUST NEXT,
between the usual hours of sale, one HOUSE
AND LOT in the town of Fort Mill, bounded by
lots of T. B. Withers, T. D. Faulkner and by tb
Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta Railroad, an

containing
ONE ACRE, MORE OR LESS.

Teems..The costs and one-third of the balance
of the purchase money to be paid in cash; balanceof purchase money to be paid in two equal
annual installments.one and twoyears.with interestfrom day of sale, the purchaser giving bond
and a mortgage of the premises to secure balance
of the purchase money.Should the terms of sale not be complied with,
the property will be re-advertised to be resold on
the next sales day at the risk of the former purH.GLENN. S. Y. C.
July 5

" '
279t

ASSIGNEE'S SALE.
In the District Court of the United States for the

District of South Carolina.
In the matter of 1 T.

A. M. JACKSON, Bankrupt. J In

BY virtue of an order from the Hon. George 8.
Bryan, Judge of said Court, I will sell at

pnblic outcry, at York Conrt House, on

SALES-DAY IN AUGUST, NEXT,
immediately after the Sheriff's Sales, a tract of *
land situate in York county, in said State, belongingto the estate of said Bankrupt, and
known as the Gilfillin place, being that portion of
said place not sold by the Sheriff, and containing

FORTY-THREE ACRES,
more or less, and bounded by the Gilfillin lands,
lands of John C. Jackson and others.

TERMS OF SALE.
One-third Cash.balance on a credit till 1st Decembernext, secnred by a note bearing interest

from date, and a mortgage of the premises. Possessionto be given 1st January, 1878. Purchaser
to pay for papers.

The above land to he re-sold at the risk of
the former purchaser.

J. H. CLAWSON, Assignee.
July 5 27fit

CL.ARKBROTHERS
IF IN WEED - '

OF Groceries of any kind, you will find it to
your advantage to call and examine ourstock

and learn our prices before purchasing. We take
pleasure in showing our goods and giving onr

prices. So, don't be afraid to come in.
CLARK BROTHERS.

FLOUR FROM NEW WHEAT.

AFRESH lot ofnew Wheat Flourjust received
from the celebrated Kennesaw Mills, which

will be sold on.short profit, for the cash. If
in need, call soon, as there is a great rush.

CLARK BROTHERS.

IRON, PLOW MOULDS AND STEEL.

WE have an assortment of refined Bar Iron,
Scallop and Square Iron. A choice selec-

tion of Iroii Plow "Moulds, Nailor's best Cast
Steel, Plow Steel and Steel Plows, at reasonable
prices. CLARK BROTHERS.

COFFEE.
~

WE are still selling four pounds of good Rio
and three pounds of prime Roasted Coffee

for $1.00. The roasted Coffee is a superior article,
put up in 1 pound packages,full weight.

CLARK BROTHERS.

IRISH POTATOES.
WE have a few bushels of Irish Potatoes, for

late planting, at $2.00 per bushel. Now is
the time to plant them, while there is a season in
the ground. CLARK BROTHERS.

FIJTE CHEWING TOBACCO.
TW7"E are selling the best Chewing Tobacco in
ft town. Our customers say so, and a large
uid increasing demand for it, substantiates what
they say. CLARK BROTHERS.

SUGAR.
A FULL assortment of Sugar always on hand,
/% and sold atpopular prioes, for the cash.high
in time. CLARK BROTHERS.

I OUR MOTTO.
QUICK Sales and Short Profits is our Motto.

CLARK BROTHERS.

CROCKERY.
I lun urocisery is ouereu at cunt, tu hum v»uw

LP * CLARK BROTHERS.

, ,,, MACKEREL.

[N Kits and on draught, very cheap, at
CLARK BROTHERS.

iii,

HUNTER & OATES.
CHINTZ PRINTS.

SEVERAL beautiftil pieces of Chintz Calico
just received andforsale at the popular Dry

3oods Store of HUNTER & OATES.

NAINSOOKS.

DOME and examine otir stock of Hainsooks,
and you will be convinced that they are the

:heapest in tp^vn. HUNTER A OATES.

LACES, HAMBURG EDGINGS, ETC.
A FULL lihe of Laces, Hamburg Edgings, In(\sertion, Embroidery, eto., always on hand.

. HUNTER A OATES.
~

MUSQUITO BARS. '

lyTUSQUITO Bars, white and red. Call and
IvA get one to keep the flies and mosqnitos off
he baby when yon lay it down in the bed for an
ifter dinner nap. HUNTER A OATES.

PIQUES.
A FINE assortment of-Piqnes, of air kinds.
fJL Plaid and Lace-striped Piques a specialty,
i hanHanma nioAfl of Brocade Piaue. at
-

.
- " HUNTEfc <fc 0ATE8'.

BISHOP AND VICTOEIA LAWHS.
|T7E have added to our stock of Lawns a new

Y? supply, comprising all kinds and qualities,
romthe cheapest to the Dest.

HUNTER & OATES.

SUMMER UNDERVESTS.
pi AUZE Undervests to suit eachand every one.

T Something new in the way of Gent's Nainookundervests. These last named Goods can

>e seen at our establishment at any time. They
ire, as it were, a new departure.. n ..

HUNTER A OATES..
OUR GENERAL STOCK.

[N making out our advertisements this week
we have not attempted toenumerate any num>erof articles undef .each of the separate departnentsofGeneral Merchandise. Boots and Shoes,

lardware and Crockery are 'comprised in our

took, but we have only mentioned a few out of
be many artioles on which we are prepared to
flpAi.
UCJ. OI/CVKU tuviuwiuwum

: HDHTBR 4 OATBS.

\JAMES A.GLE5IT,D.D. S.,
IURGE0N AND MECHANICALDENTIST,
rvFFERS bis professional servicesMHHfc
[V to the citizens of,this section.
Vhen desire^, hie will' visit tbe resileneesof patrons. - Teeth extracted without pain
iy the use of nitrous oxide "gas. Letters adressedat Crowder's Creek, N. C. will meet with
irompt attention.' Terms moderate. r

July 19 29 aril* "*


